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North · Central Team 
. . .. .. . 
To . Evaluate College 
Representatives from the North 
Central Assn. ·of Colleges and Sec-
ondary Schools will be on campus 
for three days beginning March 6 
to examine the standards of Fort 
Hays -State. 
This three-man visit marks the 
first time in a number of years 
that North Central has sent a 
tea~ to FHS, however, · one repre-
sentative serving as · coordinator 
visita the campus each year. 
Eight faculty committees worked 
for two years preparing reports 
for the March examination, fin-
ishing the bulk of the work last 
"'- July. 
Supplementary reports are still 
being sent to the association. 
The team -0f evaluators will 
meet with committee ·· heads and · 
rate standards of different areas of 
the college. - · 
Each college and secondary 
school subscribing to North . Cen-
tral pays ·a yearly fee, plus an · 
extra _ charge for such services as 
next month's special investigation. 
Another investigating team from 
the National Council for the Ac-
creditation of Teaclier Education 
will visit the campus sometime in 
April; Reports for this team have 
also been under preparation for 
two years. _ 
Increase Shown In 
Spring Enrollment 
Spring semester enrollment to-
tal~ represent an approximate 12 
per cent increase over last . year's 
spring enrollment. : 
A total of 3,893, 2,186 men and 
1,267 women, enrolled this semes-
ter compared to the February,--
1962 enrollment of 3,042, 1,169 
women and 1,883 men. 
This year's fall sem~ster enroll-
ment reached 3,647, 2,1~2. men and 
1;865 women. . At the ! end of the 
fall semester, 111 graduated and 
some were lost to ~nsfers and 
dropouts. 
St.andlee V. Dalton, director of 
'admissions, expects a five to seven 
· per cent increase- in next fall's en-
rollment. ~ --
.• 
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-Monday A&L· Series To- Feature 
Music Of Leonard Bernstein -
A program featuring ·Leonard 
Bernstein's music, opera, ballet and 
Broadway theaters will be present-
ed at 8 p.m. Monday in Sheridan 
Coliseum. 
_Featured on the program are: 
1. Bernstein's triumph at the 
opera, "Trouble in Tahiti," a witty 
satire of contemporary American 
·life in the suburbs . . 
2. The writer's first hit of the 
American Ballet Theater, "Fancy 
Pree,'' a raucous tale of three sail-
ors on leave, featuring Robert 
3. Selections from . Bernstein's -
many successes on . Broadway, 
"W~st Side Story,tt "On the Town," 
"Candide," "W o n d e r f u I Town," 
"Peter P'an." · 
"West Side Story,tt the movie 
version of which won the 1962 mo-
tion picture academy award, gave 
music lovers_ throughout the world 
such songs.:_ as , "Tonight" and 
"Marie .• , · 
Robert Rounseville, st.ar of the 
original "Candide" and of the mo-
tion pictures "Tales of -Hoffmant' 
Seniors Should Pay Fees 
Before March 1 
Seniors expecting to graduate 
in May, 1963, must pay their di-
ploma fees before March 1, ac-
cording to Standlee V. Dalton, 
registrar. · 
Graduate students who are 
writing a thesis must also pay 
for the binding · of two copies of 
the thesis. 
· The procedure . for graduate 
students is to secure an applica-
tion card from the registrar, 
pay the fee at the· business of-. 
fice and then return the appli-
cation card to the registrar. 
KAtlSAS STATE 
K IRl<E MECHEM, 
TOPEKA, KS. 
-----
HISTORICAL SOCIETY -SECRETARY 
CO;:tP, 
ASC OKs Proposal, 
Election Is March 13 
A last-minute search of campus -buildings· pr.ovided the 
quorum of 11 needed by All-Student Council Tuesday night to 
pass a pr_oposal for raising tuition to increase revenue for the 
student endowment fund. 
A general stud~nt body election on the matter was set 
for March 13. 
Tim Schumacher, ASC ·chairman, emphasized the obliga-
tion ·of students to vote in the upcomin·g · elections. "ASC only 
formulates such proposals," Schumacher said, "and it's up to 
the -students to approve them since the action will · directly 
affect them." 
If the proposal is passed by the student body, approval of 
President Cunningham and the Board of Regents remain to 
make it official. 
The proposal is presented -here again this wek in its en-
. tirety so students may become familiar with it. 
SECTION I. Each student of cent of the student endowment . 
Fort Hays Kansas State College fund will be allocated to the Na-
will be assessed one dollar ($1.00) tional Defense Loan program · at 
each fall, spring and summer ses- Fort Hays Kansas St.ate College. 
sion to- be paid to the· Student En- SECTION 5. If at any time in 
dowment Fund. the future the national government 
SECTION 2. The executive sec- discontinues the National Defense 
retary of the Endowment Associa- Loan program, the J!lOney_ obt.ained 
tion of Fort Hays Kansas State from the Student Endowment-ii'und 
College will be responsible for the v.ill be used for establishing a-stu-
funds thus created and· for their dent loan fund, or the president of · 
allocation. He shall be responsible, this college will create a new fund 
once each semester, to report to to benefit the students of Fort 
the All-Student Council. Hays Kansas State Coltege. 
SECTION 3. Twenty-five per SECTIQN 6. __ _ Upon· a majority 
cent - of the student endowment of the votes cast by · the student 
fund will be allocated to the Stu- body this proposal will be submit-
dent Aids Committee for the pur- ted to the president of this · col-
-pose of awarding fee scholarships lege. With his approval the presi-
to Kansas high school graduates. dent will submit this proposal to 
These scholarships will be awarded the Board of Regents of the State 
on the basis of need and scholastic of Kansas. 
attainment. The executive secre- SECTION 7. This .proposal will 
ta~ will report the recipients of become in force and effective with 
scholarships. the approval of -the Kansas State 
SECTION 4. Seventy-five per Board of Regents. 
Gr:sa and Mary Hensley. . .. . (Continued on l'ap 4) Womery ._Begin The Chase ·Monday 
Five FHS Delegates Attend . . . By Gordon New you girls get to ehase the boys 'em in the Contest, then ~very pen-
. · Leader Staff Writer that for a whole year you been a ny afterwards counts a vote. The ~' M d 1-u N A - - bl - t OU- Girls! Pay attention! Or as a tryin• to get to chase you. Yes. votin' tables v.;n be _ open Startin' 0 e · -ssem y a · - loyal Dogpatcher might put it, it's this very next week, Feb. 18 Mon~~y from 9-12_ and ~-5 _ every 
take heed! This is a· matter of through 22. day m the Memorial Union lobby 
A f . b d 1 t · - the Ivo'l"V Coast .1·n· the "'-neral life or·death · a matter of the grav- All this is gonna be complete except Friday when they'll be open ive-mem er e e g a 1 0 n •J ue est importa~ce·, a matter of fun with a Bearded Joe and Daisy Mae. for a half-hour at the dance. too. from FHS attended the fourth Assembly, were two meetings of Th 
annual Model United Nations delegations -representing the Af- or no fun! To arms! To arms, ye contest, the traditional Sadie Haw- en the v.;nners will be announc-
General Assembly at the Uni- rican Bloc, an informal dance, brave! And snatch yer fellers up · kins race, and a big shindig on ed at the dance. 
versity of Oklahoma Friday, the General Assembly, and a for Leap Week afore some other Friday night. Now the tradition of the Sadie 
Saturday, and Sunday. banquet in the OU Union. gal gits aholt of 'em. Of course for the Bearded Joe - Hawkins race goes back a long 
Members of the delegation, . That's right, Leap Week is a and Daisy Mae contest there are way when Sadie, ·one of the 
which was sponsored by Inter- The General ·Assembly opened startin' Monday and in this game, _ a few. qualificatiorrs to be met. homeliest creatures in Dogpatch, 
na£ional Relations Club, were: with a moment of silent medita- the firstest with the mostest gets There must be a lot of you Dog- decided to git married, or rather, 
Don McCoy, Ellsworth senior, tion in honor of Eleanor Roose- the bestest. patchers a rootin' for Joe and when her pa decided he was tired 
President IRC; James Rock, Abi- velt. The most controversial res- This here's the biggest time of Daisy to git them to win. First, of supportin' her. So. Sadie•s pa, 
lene J·unior; Jim Rusco, Great olution of the day, according to the year when for a whole week you gotta put up two bits to get he gathered up all the bachelors 
McCoy, was a resolution by Tu- in Dogpatch and then turned 
:mend junior; Steven Yow, Hong nisia that the Arab Palestinian 'em loose so Sadie could chase 
Kong sophomore, and Ken Nel- refugees who left their homes in Fo11·1·es w·,11 Use Club· Theme 'em. Now Sadie had from sunup 
son, Hugoton sophomore. Ac- what was then Palestine when to sundown to catch one of 'em. 
companying the five was Gord0n the U. N. created a home for Well, she did and they got mar-
Davidson, assistant professor of F A ·1 26 27 Performance histo-, and adviser for the Jewish people in the Middle East or prl I (Continued on Paa-e 4) 
• J be allowed to return to their 
gr~uppp. ro~imatelv 350 delegates, original homes in Israel. It pass-
J ed by a vote of 46-24-17. including those from FHS. made 
up the 110 delegations of the 
Model U. N. General Assembly 
sponsored by the Collegiate 
Council for the United Nations. 
Among the activities of the FHS 
delegation, which represented 
The FHS delegation did much 
research and study beforehand 
in order to take part in the many 
debates. McCoy said that the trip 
was successful and added much 
to their knowledge of the U. N. 
. 
o on ndew Rtrudure 111 e 
This year's Fort Hays Follies 
theme, "Club Esquire," promises-
to turn Sheridan Coliseum into an 
exclusive night club for a two-night 
run April 26 and 27. 
Theme entries must be turned in 
to Karen B~bb, production manag-
er, or Lynn Rogers, program direc-
Hall. the new women'11 dormitory. 111 conAfdend -'O 
-, pei-ttBl co111p)ete and ill Hpttte,d to be reedy for • 
a.-. hi ~pt. 1. At the 1«-ft o( thl' S1 .B mtllfon 




gram Cente; by 5 ·p.m., Feb. 19. 
Tryouts will start at 8 a.m., 
Feb. 23 in the Memorial Un_ion 
Black and Gold Room. 
Following the "Club Esquire~' 
theme, plans are being made to 
decorate Sheridan Coliseam. To 
create an atmosphere tables will 
be set up and soft drinks '9.;U be 
served. 
Theme arrangements will also be 
carried out in sets, ticket sales, 
and publicity. 
This is not the first time the 
night club theme has been used. 
1n 1958 the Follies used ''Club 58" 
for the setting with a "Gone, But 
Not Forgotten" theme. 
"If the or,tanized groupR pre-
sentinit skil.8 can folio~· a floor 
( Continued on Page 4) 
Friday Is Deadline 
For Contributions 
Frida; is the deadline for ~a-
tional Defense Student Loan con-
tributions. 
At noon Wednesday the total 
reached $5,066.50. To reach the 
$8,000 goal. the Endowment Assn. 
needed an additional $2,943.50. 
Since last week the number of 
donors hu risen from 6-1 to 200. 
Althou5th the appeal wu directed 
to alumni, three ampus oriraniu-· 
tion11 contributed saoo. 
Peac·e Corps Plans 
On-Campus Exam 
Fort Hays State students 
planning to apply for Peace Corps 
service beginning this summer can 
take advantage of a special on-
campus administration of the 
Pence Corps Placement Test 8 a.m. 
Feb. 23, in Pcken Hall. Room 211. 
Denn of Men Richard Burnett, 
FHS Peace Corps liaison officer, 
urges interested students to take 
the test now. Feb. 23 is the only 
day that the test ~;u be adminis-
tered on the campus during this 
academic year. 
To qualify for the test, a pros-
pedive applicant should bring a 
completed Peace Corps Volunteer 
Questionnaire to the test site if be 
has not previou.91; rubmitted one. 
The Peace Corps Placement Test 
is non~ompetitive and is used pri-
marily in the placement of suc-
cessful trainees, rather than u a 
selection device. 
Denn Burnett said that the Peace 
Corps will be in\;tini,r thousands of 
appliean~ to train this summer for 
over 100 projec~ in fields of edu-
cation, community development and 
agriculture. Student.11 with prior 
stud; in Spani~h and French &re 
ursre,d to apply, althou5th a foreil~ 
langua~ i!I nnt a pn-requlstte. 
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a TIGER . 
TIMETABLE 
Today 
KIT ·KATS· - 6 p.m., Memorial Union 
A!, tra Room. 
TIGERETTES - 6 p.m., Memorial Union 
Smoky Hill · Room. . 
PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE - i p.m., Memor-
ial Union Smoky Hill Room. 
TADLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT - 7 
· 1>.m., Memorial Union Basement. 
Frld•T 
MEN'S INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
FINALS - 8:16 p.m., Men's gym. 
. SaturdQ-
BASKETDALL - 7 ::10 p.m., .Pittsburg 
St.ate, Sheridan Coliseum. 
VARSITY DANCE - 9· p.m., Memorial 
Union Ball Room. 
ARTISTS AND LECTURES MEETING -
10 . . m., Memorial Union-Prairie Room. 
CK MEET - · 2 p.m., Kearney State 
Cushing ColiselUU. 
ASTICS MEET - · -i p.m., Colorado 
(there), · Ft. C<,llins, Colo. 
Sunda7 
MOVIE - 7 :30 p.m., ••Battle Cry," Me-
mo, ial Union Gold Room. 
Monday . 
GYMNASTICS MEET - Colorado Univer-
sity (there), Boulder, Colo. 
LEONARD BERNSl"ElN GALA .- 8 
p.m., Sheridan Coliseum. 
LEAP WEEK ·VOTING - All day, Me-
morial Union Lobby. 
AKL SMOKER - 7 :30 p.m., Memorial 
Union Gold Room • 
Tuesday 
YOUNG DEMOCRATS - 7 :30 p.m., Pick~ 
en Hall, Room 206. 
. YOUNG REPUBLICANS - 7 p.m., Me-
morial Union Gold Room. -
FHS NURSES - 7 :Ui p.m., Memorial Un-
ion Black Room. 
lRC - 7 :16 p.m., Memorial Union Astra 
Room. 
SNEA - 7 p.m., Memorial Union Cody 
Room. . . 
SIGMA ALPHA ETA - 7 p.m., Memorial 
Union tlom~tead Room. 
· PHI MU ALPHA - i p.m., Memorial 
lJnion Prairie Room. 
DAMES CLlJB - 7 :30 p.m., ·'Memorial 
Union 'fraihi Room. . 
1-'OLLH::S 'lHEME ENTklES DUE - 5 
p.m., Memorial Union l'rogram Center. 
Wednesday 
SIGMA PHI EPSrLON SMOKER 8 
p.m., Memorial_ Union Hlack Room. 
CAMPUS CHlUSTIAN COUNCIL 7 
p.m., Memorial Union Smoky Room. 
CAM.PUS BOOSTERS - i p.m., Memorial 
Union Santa Fe Room. 
. SMAKTY P Ad.TY - 3 :30 p.m., Memorial 
Union .Lounze. . · 
Piil Slli~A EPSILON HOUU DANCE -
i p.m., .Memorial Union B~ement. 
.t.:NGLISH l'ROFICU::NCY 'fJ::ST - 3 
p.m., t'ic1ten Hall, ko<Jm 3Ui. 
Thunday 
CHEMISTRY CLUB BANQUET - 6 :30 
p.m .• Memorial Union Black Itoom. 
UNION BOARD ·- 3 p.m., Memorial 
Union Prairie Room. 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON SMOKER - 7 
p.m., Memorial Union Trails Room. 
TIGERETTES -= 5 p.m., Memorial Union 
Smoky. Room. 
DZs Win Plaque 
.At Scholarship Tea 
Panhellenic Council held its an-
nual Scholarship_ Tea Sunday in 
the Memorial Union Sunset Lounge 
to present scholarship · plaques to 
the sororities, both active and 
pl_edge classes, that compiled the-
highest grade point average. 
Winning actives were the Delta 
Zetas who attained an average of 
1.90 while the Alpha Gamma Delta 
pledges won their plaque with a 
1.88 average. This is the . second 
time in a row of winning a plaque 
for both groups. Any group win-
ning a plaque .thi:,ee times consec-
utively gets to keep that plaque 
and a new one will be made to take 
its place. 
The DZs had 57 per cent, of. their 
actives on the ' honor rolJ. The 
AGDs had six or 37.5 per cent of 
the pledges on the honor roll, in-
cluding two pledges who earned a 
3.00 grade point average. 
The overall grade point of 112 
actives was 1.73., while the overall 
grade point of the 47 pledges was 
1.67, · making the overall sorority 
average 1.71. 
Other high points of the tea 
were the speech, "The Importance 
of Scholarship" by Dr. Sam Sack-
ett, and the welcome to open bid· 
· ding by Jone Burris. 
. 
$6,000 Grant 
To Chemistry Dept. 
A grant · of $6,000 has been 
awarded the FHS chemistry de· 
partment by the National Science 
Foundation for assistance in pro-
curing undergraduate chemistry 
and structur:,l-1 equipment. · 
. This grant is on the basis of 
matching funds, that is, the college 
supplies- an equal or greater 
amount of money for purchases. 
Dr. Harold S. Choguill, chairman 
of the division of physical sciences, 
· said: "The grant will be used for 
purchase of major ite.ms of ana-
lytical instruments which could not 
be provided in the usual budget." 
Nurses To Be 'Capped' Feb.- 24 
"Capping," a traditional ·11tep to-
ward the goal of becoming a regis-
tered" nurse, is eagerly anticipated 
by 26 sophomore nursing students. 
They will receive their caps Feb. 
24. 
A small polished clay lamp and 
cap received by the students is 
customary for ·the rite. The lamp 
is symbolic of one used by Flor-
ence Nightingale in he rnursing 
efforts during the Crimean War. 
She was named "The Lady of the 
Lamp" by Henry Wadsworth LoJ\g-
fe1low. 
The 26 future "Miss Nightin-
gales" will light their lamps from 
a larger one held by Prof. Leora · 
It: S!roup, chairman of nurses edu· 
cation at FHS. Miss Stroup said, 
"The main idea of this ceremony 
is one in which the older nurses are 
passing on the.ir knowledg~ to the 
younger i;nembers of the profession. 
After capping, the neophytes 
,..,;11 begin training at Hadley :rite. 
morial Hospital, and, in uniform, 
will for the first time 'come in 
contact with actual patients. 
--- Now In I-lays ---
Coin-Op Dry Cleaning 
··~ 
, · 
,. -; ...... '$·:, 
~* .~ ~-f }i '.:I;' · -~· f;:;f 
• .-1£ "'°"'"1:i.~ 
"!-.-_ · v-
Wash 20c Dry Cleaning 
Dry 10c 8 lbs. $2.00 
Round The Clock 
Laundroinat 





Alpha Lambda Del·ta Pledges 35 
New members have been chosen 
for Alpha- Lambda Delta, national Unusual Tournament 
Honor Society :r or freshmen wom-
en. ALO requires a grade point On Tap for Debaters 
Feb. 15 - average of 2.5 for the first semes- · Fort Hays State debaters have 
United States Dept. of Agrlcul- ter of college or a. cumulative-aver- an unusual tournament on tap at 
ture, business administration, age of 2.5 for the two semesters. Wichita for the coming weekend. 
agriculture, accounting, mathe- ALO also accepts transfer stu- One of the unusual factors of 
matics, statistics, political sci- dents with an- average of 2.5 if no the Kansas Intercollegiate Debate 
ence, psychology, education, 10 ALD chapter was available on Tournament is that each team de-
a.m., . on. their p_revious campus. New mem- bates the same side of the ques-
Hutchinson public schools, all el· · bers are: tion in each round. 
ementary, English, debate, speech . - Ermn Jean Beams, Hay~; Kathleen Beck- Two team·s from FHS will make 
th · · t 10 man, Hoxie: Nancy Derens, Colby: Cynthia the trip. Tom Teschner Atchison ei:ap1s · a.m., on. ll"tt 1 E11· L t B h R 11 Sa d 
I e • Ii\; eo a rnnc • uase ; n ra freshman,· and Richard Scott,. At-Feb. 19 ....:. Burrow~. Oti:.: Cheryl Cain,, HaYB: Mrs. 
Junctl·on C1'ty publ1'c schools, h1·gh Kathryn Calliham. Colby; Danna Carter, chison freshman, will compose the Kin,-ley; Janet Dory, Hoisington; " ff" t' t Th KIDT '11 school, women's · physical educa- Miiribcth Entel, Abilene: GerrY Fehren· a irma ive earn. · e Wl 
t . b d d b back, Jetmore; Mary Fritschen, Logan; be the third toornament in which 10n, commerce, an , e ate, Darlene Grossardt, Cla!lin: Vicki Harlan. this team has debated. Scott and 
English, auto mechanics. Rl'tmblic: Marilyn Hunter, Lincoln: Barbara J . c· J . H' h. f John~n. Hoxie: Judy Johnson, Hays; Patty Teschner were undefeated at the 
unction ity umor lg , or- Keeley, Radium: Lana Korf, Hays: Patricia University of Colorado with a 4-0 
eign language, physical educa- Lnw,;on. Atwood; , d d 1 t k t M Ph t . h · h ~la .... Sue Loewen, Valley Center·. Carmen recor an as wee a c erson 10n, speec , sc1ence, mat ernat- •J · Lon~. Larned : Linda McKee, Culver: Jan they compiled a slate of 3-2. 
ics, all .elementary· sp·eech cor- "' t H 1 d c 1 M'll H ,uon :.!ornery, 0 yroo : aro 1 er, ans• The negative team will ·consist rection. 9 a.m. on. ton: Bernice Mooney, Burrton junior (Hutch 
Juco transfer): Janet Nehion, Hays; Sue ' of Jone Burris, Hays sophomore,"-, 
Feb. 20 - !'.~Ison. Ha)·s: · · d R G k"ll H h' · Jennette Pfannenstiel, Victoria; Man;aret an ex as l , utc 1nson Jun 
S. S. Kresge, management train• Quirini:r. Durr Oak; Bernadine Uhrich, Coll- ior. This will be the first time Miss 
ees. Al! day. yer: Eileen Unruh, Pawnee Rock ': Tamra Burris and Gaskill have debated as 
. Wch:el, Oakley: Marr Anne Wherry, Waldo. Feb. 21 - a team. 
Denver public schools, element-
ary and secondary. 1-4 p.m. 
Feb. 22 - STUDENT SPECIAL 
5 year renewable & convertible term 
.• 
Denver public schools, element.: 
ary and secondary. 9 a.m.-12 
noon. 
AJ.re 20, _Sl,000 life insurance, $44.60 annual premium 
Milwaukee public schools, all ar-
eas. 1- 5p.m. 
Littleto!'), Colo., a!l elementary, 
music, physical education, Eng~ 
lish, science, mathematics, home 
economics, f o r e i g n language, 
speech, commerce, school psy-
chologist, elementary principals. 
All day. . 
.:·.:X:- ·. 
:::/\:t~::::::::::::::~::-::=.::i-:.::::::::::::::;/.: .. 
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Fort Haya Insurance Aaency 
W. E. "Mack" Meckenstock 
Across from Campus 
MArket 4-6248 
Haya, Kansu 
We also sell a funny~looking car. 
We sell a car that looks like o beetle. 
And a station wagon that looks like a bus. 
But we land ell our fellow VW dealers) 
think of them a little differently. We think 
both VWs look just like whet they ore. 
The VW Sedan carries 4 people. The 
station wagon carries 8 (bog ond bog. 
gage}. The wogon olso handles a slcg-
gering amount of just stuff. (It hos 170 
cubic feet of space, compared to about 
105 in conventional wagons.I 
Both VWs hove air -cooled rear 
engines. !No wafer or anti-freeze 
needed; terrific traction on ice and 
snow.I Both pork in practically the some 
space. !The wagon is only 9 inches longer 
than the sedan.I Both defy obsolescence. 
!Nobody knows what year Volkswagen 
you drive. Except you.l And both hove 
restored o sense of proportion to the 
size of cars. 
The VW Sedan is o pretty familiar 
sight, so not too mony people laugh ot 
it ony more. But the VW wogon is st ill 
good for o few chuclcles. 
Suggestion: have some fun yourself. 
Come and toke either or both for o ride 
today. 
OLIN MOTORS 
3501 W. 10th AYE. GREAT RE:"il>. KA~SAS 
l'hont> C.I. 3-2166 
··:. .... ·;: . •.·.· . . ··~). 
Great B<!nd is only 60 miles from Hap. That',; ahout $1.20 worth of i;=as. round 
trip. for A \'W. LeM if you have A t.Ail ";nd. 
The next nearest authorized \·w denlPr imrl Sl'rvicf' department is around 100 
miles from HAys. It could cost as much as 80 cPnts more U'l sro there nnd back. 
Althoullh 80 cents doesn't !lounrl likr m11rh . 1t rloes A<id up; especially if you have 
your \"W sen-iced often. 
!At us service }·our car nnd you can use the mon e}· y,m snvt> t o buy somethinfl 
for ;·our car from our complete line of vv.· ac-cessorie~. 















FHS. Senior To --· 
Repres_ent State i 
. . 
In -Wa:shingtc;,n 
Few Kansas girls ever tliink of 
the ·gay_ social whirl carried on in 
the nation's capital, and until Sat-
urday, Patricia Lou Thiele, Scott 
City senior, was like most of her 
fellows. 
Tod~r, ·she is planning a -~eek 
iri Washington, D. C., where she 
will }?e a prominent figure in high 
society. Miss Thiele, a 21-year-old 
brownette, was selected Saturday 
as Kansas representative . in the 
national Cherry Blossom Festival, 
sponsored by the Conference of 
State Societies. 
The festival, which celebrates· 
the blooming of cherry trees in the 
capital city, will be held March 31 · 
i to April 7.. Two balls-one to pre-Jent the 51 princesses selected and . • another later in the week to crown 
the _national cherry b1ossom queen 
-are on the agenda along with 
receptions, a ride- down the Potom-
ac and a Pennsylvania Avenue pa-
Patricia Lou Thiele 
rade. Some of Washington's big-
gest ·names will be on hand for all 
the activities. 
Miss Thiele is undobutedly an 
· , admirable combination of beauty 
. . ~and . brains. While attending Scott 
City High School, she placed sec-
ond in the Miss Southwest Kansas 
contest. At Fort Hays State, she 
has been a candidate for Sweet-
heart, Homecoming and Reveille 
queen honors and placed third in 
a beauty and talent contest spon-
sored by the Hays American Le; 
gion. She was also a . finalist in 
Tau Kappa E p s i l o n ' s national 
sweetheart contest last summer. 
Through seven semesters of col-
lege, Miss Thiele has compiled a 
2.31 grade index as a mathematics 
,, major. Her scholastic excellence 
has contributed to her election to 
Alpha Lambda Delta, honorary 
freshman women's group; Wom-
en's Leadership Organization; Del-
ta Epsilon, honorary science; Kap-
pa Mu Epsilon, honorary mathe-
matics, and Who's Who Among 
Students in American Universities 
and Colleges. 
The Kansas princess also holds 
membership in Alpha Gamma Del-
. ta . social sorority and Student Na-
. tional Education Assn. She has 
served as a member of the All-
Student Council, Panhellenic Coun-
cil, Women's· Glee Club and ns a 
cheerleader. 
As Kansas representative in the 
national f es ti val, Miss Thiele is 
preparing a 500-word essay on one 
· · of four suggested topics. Her es-
say, "Culture with Agriculture," 
concerns Kansas artists, compos-
ers and writers. 
Young Republicans 
To Meet Tuesday 
Mr. ~kOill ''Huck" Boyd will he 
guest speaker at the Collegiate 
Young Republicans meet~ng 7 P:m· 
f1 Tuesday in the M'.emonal Umon 
Gold Room. 
"Why Should I Care?" Vl,·ill be 
~the title of Boyd's speech. 
- Immediately following his talk. 
h d' . ' there will be a s ort HICUSSJOn 
• period for an;· questions the group 
J
. -!.&, might have. The gToup will then 
adjourn to a short business meet-
/ 
..... 
in1t to elect the coming year's of-
ficers. 
. English Proficiency Test 
The first English Proficiency 
Test of the spring semester will 
be given from 3-5 p.m. Wednesday, 
in Picken Hall, Room .307. 
Those who will be taking the 
.test should sign up in Picken Hall, 
Room 312. 
All students are required to take 
· the examination before their junior 
year unless they received all A's 
and B's in English Composition 1 
and 2. All students, however, are 
required to sign up for the tests. 
Patronize Leader Advertisers 
· Physicals Are Needed 
New and transfer students for 
the spring semester are urged to 
tµrn in their college entrance 
physical examinatio_n reports . to 
the Student Health Office as soon 
as possible. 
These examinations are used as 
a· guide, in which each student is 
classified as to the physical activ-
ity that is necessary for' his opti-
mum health. 
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Classified Ads 
WANTED: Typing. Call MA 4-
3932. 20-2 
CLIP ME OUT! During Febru-
ary · I'm worth $600 on a two or 
three bedroom trailer at Harris 
Mobile Hoines in WaKeeney, 
Kansas, or $100 on any used 
trailer. 20-2 
Tempest Wi-nn8rs .. •• Lap1! 
k.'\ ~N B. BURKE 
\ Ur OF KENTUCKY 
\J)id 
JOHN N. BIERER 
THE CITADEL 
you win in 
WILLIAM P. MARTZ 








IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 10 winning 
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Con-
vertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse 
.of your license plate. 
All claims tor Tempests and Consolation Prizes 
must be sent via registered mail, postmarked by 
February 23, 1963 and received by the judges no 
later than February 25, 1963. 
If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a 
· 4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by 
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See 
official claiming tules on reverse of your license 
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.) 
_LAP 2 •.• 
IOJJAlllll 
. ' 
1. B981859 6.A304475 
2. C002912 · 7. C518660 
-3. B638354 8.B350692 
4.C426638 9.B151360 
5. B291597 10. B203340 
CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS! 
1. A670436 6. C111668 
2. C608361 7. C162385 
3. A070773 8. B415769 
4. A782549 9. C624148 







Sweepstakes for colleges only 
More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public. 
35 Tempests to go! 
Get set for the next lap •.. 15 more Tempests and 20 
more Consolation Prizes! It's never been easier to win 
•.. no essays, no jingles, no slogans. Just pick up an 
entry blank where you buy your cigarettes. Enter now .•• 
enter often. Any entry received by March 1st, can win 
one of 35 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries you've 
already submitted are still in the runningt 
EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS l 
If you win • Tempest you may 
choose instead a thrilling npeMe-
~id 2-week Holiday in Europe-for 
two! Plus $500 in e.ash! 
Get with the winners ••• 
far ahead in smoking satisfaction I 
Sl!E THE! PONTIAC Tl!M_PBST AT YOUR NllARIIY PONTlAC op~•Ra 
.. 
4 State Coll•ge IAader Thursday, February 14, 1963 
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Women Jjegiri Chase . • • • Seniors Eligible 
For Contest 
· .(Continued :froni -Page 1) 
ried by Marryin' Sam with the 
aid of Pa's 12 gauge for moral 
aupport. · 
Now, all ·you gals have from 
sttnup to sundown to catch you a 
fellar on Friday, Feb. 22, and drag 
him off to the official Sadie. Haw-
~na dance at 8 p.m. in the Memor-
ial Union Black and Gold Room. 
2. Provide men with cigarettes. 
3 .Do not molest men! (Except 
when they want to be molested!) , 
4 • . Share all men, except under 
permanent conditions. Fort Hays · St.ate se11iors who col-lect books are eligible to compete 
for a $1,000 · first pri2e in the sec-
ond annual Amy Loveman Award 
competition, Dr. S. I. Sackett, as-
sociate prof ess6r of English, an-
nounced today. 
Marryin' Sam will be there to do 
his job giving certificates, .wedding 
bands and marryin' you up. 
It's gonna cost you girls six bits 
. for you ·and your date. For those 
of· you ·who weren't homely enough 
to take part in the Sadie Hawkins 
race, it'll· cost you four bits, you 
poor things. You Dogpatchers 
don't have to wear any fancy rig-
gin', just wear your Dogpatch out-
fit you . know, like in ··the _funny 
papers, but if you want to show 
off your store-bought duds, you 
can wear them too. But you can't 
take part : in the coritest for the 
best costume · then. This here dance 
will last from 8 to about midnight 
or so. 
And now, here comes the rules 
of this here game that you gals 
gotta follow all week long: 
1. Open dooii.for men whenever 
the opportuni~ arises. 
Parr ·To_ Speak 
On Wednesc;lay 
Jack Parr, former A~t~rican 
basketball player fr~;~'ansas 
St.ate, wm be featur.ed at the firs.t 
of three "R,eligious Emphasis Ser-
ies" sponsored by the Campus 
Christian Council at 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday evening in the Memorial 
Union Gold Room. 
The programs, planned by the 
interfaith council, will run for 
three consecutive Wednesdays. 
Parr, a popular speaker at civic 
clobs, high schools and other or-
ganizations • throughout Kansas, 
will speak O!l, . the relation of reli-
gion and athletics. 
In 1957, Parr was an All-Ameri-
can and played on K-State's na-
tional tournament team. He was 
All-Big Eight three years. He also 
played pro ball one season with the 
Cincinnati Royals of the National 
Basketball Assn. 
Currently he is serving on the 
Advisory and Program Committees 
of the Fellowship of Christian Ath-
letes. 
The second speaker of the series, 
Archdeacon James Blackburn of 
the Episcopal District of Western 
Kansas, will speak Feb. 27 on "A . 
Student-Who Am I ? " 
The final program March 6 will 
feature a Catholic speaker discuss-
ing the Ecumenical Council in 
Rome. 
If all printers were determin'd 
· aot to print anything till they 
were sure it would offend no-
body, there would be very little 
printed. - Benjamin Franklin 
6. Do not have more than three 
dates after 6 p.m. 
6. · Give men at least ten minutes 
notice before date time. 
7. Be prompt when calling for 
dates. 
8. · Provide transportation wheth-
er by car, tricycle or walking. . 
9. Pay all expenses on all dates. 
l(f.-Walk on the side toward the 
street when walking with men . 
11. Help men with their coats. 
12. Call for men and see them 
home. . 
13. Eehave like perfect gentle-
men. 
Well, this is all sponsored by the 
!RC of course, . and _ they. · really 
know: how to have a shindig. 
F_ollies Theme •.. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
show idea," Miss Bebb said, "it 
will be fine. But we're not trying 
to limit the nature of the acts at 
all. Almost any type of act will 
do •. The Follies will remain a va• 
riety show." 
Regulations set by the production 
staff of the Fort Hays Follies are: 
1. Any two organizations may 
merge to present one number. 
2. A typewritten copy of the 
.script including staging, light-
ing, sound effects, etc. should be 
turned in at the tryout. 
3. The scripts must include 
the names of all the participants. 
4. Each act must furnish its 
· A campus commit.tee consisting 
of Dr. Sackett, Dr. ].. Dale Dick, 
Dr. Max Rumpel, and Richard 
Marcus will choose a campus win-
ner and submit his name to the 
national judges. Deadline for sub-
mission of entries is April 5. 
Contestants are asked to submit 
an annotated bibliography listing 
at least 35 volumes, other than 
textbooks, which are in their per-
sonal libraries. Ther are also asked 
to comment on "How I Would 
St.art Building a Kome Library"; 
"The Next Ten Bo<>ks I Hope .to · 
Add to My Personal Library"; and 
0 My -Ideals for a Complete Home 
Library." 
The winner's library may be gen-
eral in nature or built around a 
specific subject. The scope, imagi-
nation, and insight revealed in the 
annot;ations and comments will de-
termine the winner of the award. 
The national com.petition ·will be 
judged by a distinguished panel 
made up of a univErsity librarian, 
a famous literary figure, and rep-
resentatives of the three co-
sponsors: the Women's National 
Book association,- the Book-of-the-
Month club, and the Saturday Re-
view. The award will be presented 
at the commencement .exercises of 
the winner's collegE, 
own costumes. and properties. ·No S f • 
setting beyond that provided by erns e,n ... 
the committee . will be permitted. 
5. All properties must be re- . 
· moved after the final perform-
ance or before 3 p.m. the follow-
ing day. 
6. All members of the cast 
and crew ·will be admitted free. 
7. The time limit will be a 
maximum of 10 minutes for all 
group organizations. Five min-
utes will . be allowed for individ· 
ual acts. 
8. All ratings of judges will 
be made on the basis of original-
ity, execution of them, quality 
(Continued from Page 1) 
and "Carousel," 'Will head the cast. 
Featured also are Claire Alexand-
er, brilliant young lyric coloratura 
discovery, and John Kriza- and 
Christine ?,fayer e>f The American 
Ballet Theater. 
The music will be conducted by 
Philip Fradkin with productions 
staged by David Tihmar. 
of performance and audience ap-
peal. A panel of four faculty 
members and three students will 
judge tryouts. These judges will· 
be the production staff an~ their 
names will be communicated to 
the participating organizations _ 
The · ticket exchange for the 
11 Gala,'' sponsored. by Artists and 
Lectures, began Monday in the Me-
morial Union Information Center 
and will continue ontil all seats are 
gone;- For those -who do not have 
an activity ticket, ticket prices are 
$1.60, $2 and $2.50. All seats are 
reserved. 
and living groups. Final per- ACT Test To Be Given 
formance judging will be done 
by five qualified judges on the To HS Seniors on Feb. 23 
second night of performance. 
9. Prizes will be awarded as 
follows: Sweepstakes traveling 
prize; first, second and third 
group prizes; first, second and 
third single prizes. 
10. Questions will be submit-
ted to Karen Behb at the Me-
morial Union Program Center. 
Ticket sales proceeds will be di-
vided between the L. D. 'Wooster 
Endowment Fund and the Nation-
al Defense Student Loan Program. 
High school seniors will take the 
American College Tests at 8 a.m., 
Feb. 23 in Rarick Hall,· Room 309. 
Transfer students are not re- . 
quired to take the test. Beginning 
freshmen who take the examina-
tion and have the results sent to 
FHS will have the opportunity to 
pre-enroll for the fall semester. 
The ACT test will be given again 
on April 20 and June 22. Applica-
tions for the April 20 testing must 
be submitted by March 30 and ap-
plications for the June 22 testing 
must be in by J11ne 1. 
State College Leader Pre-enrollment dates for the 1963 fall semester are May 11, 
Jane 16 and Juy 27 for those who 
have taken the t.est and had the re-
sults sent to FHS. All pre-enrolling 
will be at 8 a.m. in Sheridan Coli-
seum. • 
One of the oldf!llt 1tadent orsanlsaUooa o"C the Fon 
Ha,- State campua ; founded la noc. lwclpleot of 
an A ratlnc In th• Nat~ N~~;,tt 8ff-riN. lHl. MEMBER 
CoU•• 1.-der la publl.abed week}F ("Iband.&7) dartna th• adiool 79U' ~J The examinations will also be given on 8 _a.m. Sept. 7 in Rarick 
Hall, Room 309. 
LITTLE MAN- ON 
BiologicCJI Students Enjoy 
Variety of Specimens 
A two-pound toad, a rare moun-
tain salamander, 14 species of bats 
and six species of -snakes are some 
of the new specimens FHS biolog-
ical students now have to enjoy. 
Who's responsible? Dr. Charles 
A; Ely, professor of zoology, and 
Eugene D. Fleharty, assistant pro-
fessor of biology. 
These-FHS scientists drove over 
700. miles last August to New Mex-
ico to hunt rattlers, bats, rats, liz-
ards and other wildlife specimens. 
Armed with several types of 
traps, guns, nets and other equip-
ment, the two collectors covered 
the deserts and mount;ains of West- · 
ern and Northern New Mexico 
hoping to increase the college's 
collection of mammals, amphibians, 
reptiles and birds which are need-
ed in class and research work in 
the biological sciences. 
The bat hunting was especially 
good. About 30 bats were caught in 
two• hours over a pond of water 
about six by 10 feet. 
"In this instance, we strung a 
silk net across the pond to trap 
the bats," Ely explained. "About 
dusk the bats go on a drinking 
spree. To drink they swoop down 
and dip their lower Jaw in the 
water while still on the fly. This 
particular time they became 
trapped in our net." 
"After the mammal is trapped, 
the sex, weight, locality and date 
of the catch are recorded on a tag 
which is permanently attached to 
the animal," the zoologist contin-
ued. "On mammals, measurements 
of tail, hind foot, e&r length and 
head to tail are taken. Such detail 
is necessary since many variations 
of species from one locality to an· 
other are determined by the length 
of one of these portions of the 
mammal's body." 
Actual preparation of the ani-
mal includes skinning, stuffing the 
body and head \\>;th cotton and the 
legs with wire, then pinning it out 
to dry. But this is only part of the 
job. 
placed in a colony of dennestid 
beetles, the larva of which eat 
the flesh from the bone. Addi-
. tional cleaning is thim done with 
a bleach. 
The beetle colony ,can "make or 
break" the preparation process. 
. "The cleaning, drying and stuff'. 
ing processes, under optimum con- . 
ditions, require about two weeks," 
Fleharty explained. "If the beetle 
population is low-a difficulty~ 
we've had in preparing these ani-"' 
mals-it causes a slowdown in the 
entire operation because we have 
to wait longer for the skulls to be 
cleaned." · 
Amphibians and reptiles are 
much easier to prepare than 
mammals. After they're tagged 
and catalogued, they're hardened 
- in formaldehyde, then stored in 
a special solution. 
" We can prepare about 10 to 20 
of these in the time it takes to 
pepare one mammal," Fleharty 
said. · 
The New Mexico jaunt plus sev-
eral field trips by Fleharty's ad-
vanced classes this fall have in-
creased the college's mammal col-
lection five-fold. In June of last 
year, only 100 mammal specimens 
were included in the collection; 
some 550 specimens are now re-
corded. 
Library Lacks Books 
At the close of the fall semester, 
23 single issues of periodicals and 
141 books were missing from For-
syth Library. At least !our cases 
of mutilation of bound periodicals 
(articles having been torn out) had 
been reported. 
Some of these missing items may 
be returned in the future, or re-
placements may oo obtained. But 
until this happens their absence 
from the Forsyth Library collection 
may seriously hinder the study of 
some person. 
1 6oll4a,-. and UAJnlnaUon period&. 1U1d bJ.w~ durln,: Jiru &Dd Jg. 
at ll.u1!n A.Im Hall on th• c.ami,ua of Fem HKtt 1t.anaaa scne Oolllh. 
• Mall aubecrlptlOb pri~: 1.75 H11Hsttt or 11.60 pa dlendar ,-r. 
ld at Han, Kanau. 
BdJtor ___ Daff Wet..ur 
N..,,,. Editor __ ___ ________ AndeTM>n 
8odc7 Sditar -- Kan:D Jo 1'1clJns __ R.. C. F'lmlc. Joe lcboa 
AdnrtJalnc --- Laoa wm-
'B~ Edltm' ---- Norwu.n B1"e'WC 
Feat.tin Editor---- ArS-. GoCII 
CtrculaiJo. ---- Du71 
Further in!onnation may be ob- • 
tained !rom Standlee V. Dalton, 
Director of Admissions, Fort Hays 
Kansas State College, Hays, Kan-
The akull or each animal is a 
vital part of the collection and 
the sc:ienliRt.8 rely on beetleR, 
rather than human hand11 to 
prepare the skull. The skull is 
Treating library materials with 
respect and returning them to the 
library promptly shows considera-
tion for the rights of others. This 
n)so helps to keep materials readi-
ly a•:ailable for all those who need 
to use them. Gu7 8dn1efdff. Baat.lm 
AdTlMT - ---------- - )lalcDlm Applcaw 
gor'I Bully! As 1, 
Gort.am l10 
lc.ing, you are 
not my 
Sovereign. 
Prinlff _ ------ md J. t1rtiaa 
Not a 
lung?! 
Ct, dear! .. 
r beli e-,.,e in 
an Aristoc.racy 
. oC the. N:,le ..• 
and my ebility 
most u~ 
sas. 
Enjoy A Me.al 
Fit For A King 
At The 










of Broadcasting Says 
Is A Performing Art 
Two Added to 
FHS ~acuity 
By Karen Jo Fleming 
Leader Society Editor 
"Neck in n·eck with the clock, 
one minute to air time when the 
cue is given and the training of 
the radio-TV student becomes a 
performing art," Mary Jo Siebert, 
head of the broadcasting area at 
FHS, summates the deadline con-
nected with the weeks of work stu-
dents must lend to one production. 
Continuing, · Miss Seibert said, · 
"Final · production comes after 
weeks of work. I believe that read-
ing about the area isn't enough. If 
you can learn about broadcasting 
and can't put' it into practice then 
it's not going to do you any good. 
_
0 lt doesn't matter whether y,ou 
can recite the . lessons word per-
fect. if you can't do anything 
with what is learned, in the form 
of application, then it is of little 
use.'' Miss Seibert pointed out 
her methods of teaching: "We 
learn the theories and then we 
see if they work." · 
The success of this application 
could be seen in the .recent televi~ 
sion programs on KAYS-TV .. The 
series, Fort Hays Journal, depicts 
life on the campus as well as the 
surroundings of Fort Hays State. 
The students are placed in a 
learning situation. 0 l'd say at 
least one-half of the students in 
the production, · continuity and 
announcing classes are connected, 
directly and indirectly, with put-
ting oR the programs~" Miss Sei• 
bert stated. . 
The first 15-minute program was 
a documentary · on the history of 
FHS. In December, the second .in 
the serie11 was presented with a 
theme "Christmas oh Campus." 
This program was concerned with 
Christmas activities and was high-
lighted by · two vocal groups. Fea-
tured vocal groups were the 18-
rnember Girls' Glee Club and the 
Fort Hays Singers . 
"Students in the radio-TV area 
were responsible for collecting 
and arranging data for program-
Brown Will Head 
Campus Station 
Buddy Brown, Russell -junior, . 
will head KFHS, campus radio, for 
the fall semester. 
Other temporary positions are 
held by Richard Hawkins, Atwood 
junior, program director; Karen _Jo 
Fleming, Hays sophom~re, con~m-
uity director; Corey Tnpp,. Salma 
sophomore, campus new~ d1recto:;-
John Wire Kinsley senior, pubhc 
relations director; Mike Sullivan, 
'Salina freshman, assistant public 
relations director; Dave Wilson, 
Atwood junior, music librarian; 
Steve Fuller, Little River junior, 
auistant music librarian, and How-
ard Killough, Russell freshman, 
traffic director. 
KFHS broadcasts weekdays from 
4 to 6 p.m. to the Memorial Union 




Invites you to come do 
your washing, drying, 
and dry-cleaning all at 
the same time. 
WE ALSO DO PRESSlSG 
Hair Drier!I 
For Your Cont'enience 
FREE COUPON for 1-Th of 
corf~ from Boo,taart'11 with a 
load of dry deanin1t. f f'b. 15 & 
16. J ~r cu11tomer. 
Northeut of Boo~rt's 
Centennial Blvd. & Gen. Ha;a 
.. 
ming," Miss Seibert said. In this Two full-time instructors were 
way they develop the entire show added to the FHS faculty list at 
under the direction of Miss Sei• the beginning of the spring se-
bert. mester. · 
"We plan to do at least four more The newcomers are G. Rex Hen-
television shows before the year is rickson, assistant professor of 
out," Miss Seibert ·commented. The economics, and Michael Merritt, 
next Fort Hays Journal is tenta- German instructor. 
tively · scheduled for the last· Wed.,. Dr. Henrickson reecived · his ele-
nesday in February or the first mentary and secondary schqoling 
Tuesday in March. in Toledo. He holds bachelor and 
This program, to be presented doctorate degrees from the Univer-
on KAYS-TV, wm ·· be 8 docu- · sity of Michigan and a master's 
mentary similar to the first degree from the University of Cal-
show. Historical pictures. depict- ifornia. 
ing the city of Hays and its Dr. Henrickson has held posi-
yesteryears wm be the topic for tions on the faculty at the Univer-
the half-hour presentation. sity of Toledo, Kent State Univer-
. "We plan to do one music show 
later, covering various areas of sity and Morehead· State College, 
music at the college. Groups such Ky., and he also worked in the ex-
as the Brass Choir, the Clarinet port sales departme.nt of the De-
Choir and s m a 11 instrumental Vilbiss Co. 
groups, will perfo?'m," Miss Sei- He is a member of the American 
bert said. Economics Assn., Southern Eco-
Adding· that the programming nomics Assn. and Assn. of Ameri-
is dependent "to a large extent can Geographers, as well as the Ki-
upon the cooperation of and help wanis Club and Methodist Church. 
from the KAYS staff" as well as He and his wife, Geraldine, have 
the use of :the facilities and air one son, Kenneth, 6. 
time, Miss Seibert pointed out, A German instructor, Merritt is 
''They hu;e gone out of their . replacing Dr. Paul Graber who is 
way many times to help us."- on sabbatical leave for. the spring 
As television rapidly grows in semester. Merritt · received his 
popularity and programming, it is . bachelor's degree in German and 
an important phase in the broad- .. Greek from the University of Ten-
casting student's curriculum. Ac- nessee and has done additional 
tual programming benefits the stu- work at the University of North 
dent in equipping him with the Carolina and University of Wis-
necessary tools which he must have consin. During 1961-62 he was an 
and · the emphasis must lie on per- instructor of German and classical 
formance. civilization at Kentucky Wesleyan 
"It is work. Just like anything College. 
else, programming starts out slow," A native of Knoxville, . Tenn., 
Miss Seibert concluded. Smiling, Merritt is a member oft Phi Eta 
she confessed, "Then it gets to Sigma, Phi Kappa Pc';,nd Eta 
that point, the last minute before Sigma Phi honorary . · · :¥rnities. 
air time, it's unbearab\e." He is single. . • · 
USED TV SETS 
17 & 21 inch 




I-lays Music Co., Inc. 
710 Main MA 4-3418 
Thaf11 rirht. Harkne1t..11 dnM hat'e it ••• Et"erythin~ from accurate 
pre~ription11 to cokf'A. and they're dol'le to campu!-1, too. ilS Main 
to lk" f''.Uct. Rf'memher, that'11 
HARKNESS PH AR r,1 ACY 
·~ 
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P-t-P Will Be Assigned Jobs · 
P-t-P members will meet tonight 
at 7 in the Memorial Union Smoky 
Hill Room to be assigned specific 
jobs by the newly elected commit-
tee heads. · 
Officers recently elected to head 
P-t-P · are; Jim Rock, Abilene jun-
ior; chairman; Robin Bigge, Stock-
ton senior, vice-chairman; Clinton 
Pearce, Concordia junior, secre-
tary; Robert Timken, Cimarron 
junior, treasurer. · 
Committee heads appointed were: 
Hosseim Rahimian, Iranian gradu-
ate student, hospitality; Marvin 
Dunlap, Brewster junior, publidty; 
Charles Myers, Great Bend junior, 
forums; Steven Yow, Hong Kong 
sophomore, membership; Kenneth 
Nelson, Hugoton sophomore, 
brother-sister program, and Eldon 
Fleury, Jamestown junior, parlia• 
mentarian. 
There are still openings for P-t-
p members to travel abroad this 
summer in connection with the na-
tional P-t-P "Students Abroad Pro-
gram." Applican~ · forms may be 
,, obtained in the dean of students of-
fic~, Picken Hall, Room 208. -
It Pays To Advertise in the Leader 
(Author of "I Waa a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Manu 
Love, of Dobie Gillia", etc.) 
THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. i 
As was pointed out last week, one would think that with all 
the progress we have made in the education game; somethinii 
might have been done by now about roommates. But no. The· 
roommate picture has not brightened one bit since Ethan 
Goodpimple founded the first American college. 
(Contrary to popular belief, Harvard· was not the first. ~-
Good pimple started his institution some 75 years earlier. And 
quite an institution it was, let me tell you t Mr. Goodpimple 
built schools o( liberal arts, fine· arts, dentistry, and tanning. 
He built a lacrosse stadium that seated 102,000. Everywhere 
on campus was emblazoned the stirring La.tin motto CA VE 
MUSSI-"Watch out for moose.11 The student union contained 
a bowling alley, a clock, and a 16-chair barber shop. 
(It was this last feature-the barber shop-that, a.las, 
· brought :\lr. Goodpimple's college to an early end. The student 
body, being drawn from the nearby countryside, was composed 
chiefly of Pequots and Iroquois who, ala.':, had no need of a. 
barber shop. They braid their hair instead of cutting it, a.nd as 
for shavin_g, they don't. The barber, Tremblatt Follicle by name, 
grew so depressed staring all the time at 16 empty chairs th.at 
one day his mind finally gave way. Seizing his \ibrator, he ran 
outside and shook the entire campus till it crumbled to dust. 
This later became kno\\11 as Pickett's Charge.) 
But I digress. We were discussing ways for you and your 
roommate to stop hnting each other. This is admittedly diffi-
cult but not impossible if you \\ill both bend a bit, give a little. 
I remember, for example, my own college days (Berlitz, '08). 
11y roommate WW!, I think you "ill allow, even less agreeable 
than most. He was a Tibetan named Ringading whose native 
customs, while indisputably colorful, were not entirely endear-
ing. Mark you, I didn't mind so much the gong he struck on 
the hour or the 8tring of firecrnckcrs he set off on the half-hour. 
I didn't even mind his singeinF: chicken feathers e\"ery dusk and 
· dnybreak. What I did mind was that he singed them in my hat. 
To be fnir, he was not tot:1lly t.'lken with some of my habit..~ 
either-especially my hobby of collectinir water. I had no jars 
at. the time and just had to stack the water :my-old-where. 
Well sir, thini;rs irrew !'-tcndily cooler hetween Ringnding and 
me, and they miizht have ~ottcn actually ugly had we not each 
happened to receive a paclm~e from home one dny. Ringnding 
opened his packn~e, paused, smiled 1-hyly at me, and offered 
me a gift. 
"Thank you," I said. "\\l1at is it? 0 ' 
"Yak butter," he ~id. "You put it in your hair. ln Tibetan 
we call it gree su kiiL'ftuff." 
"Well now, that's miizhty friendly,'' I snid and ofieml him a 
gift from my pack11ge. •·);ow yr,11 mu;.t have one of mine ." 
"Thank \"011,'' hf' "'"lid . ··\\'"hat j., this called?"' 
"~larlLoro Ciir:irrt te-:," J i'..'lid and h<>lrt a ma trh for him. 
He puffed . ·· Wow'." he ,-..,'\icl. '·Th iii !-Ure l)('at~ chirk<>n ff'athe~ "' 
"Or nnvthin~ el~ \·ou could nnmf',' 0 I !'.:\id, liizhtinir mv o9.-n 
~[a.rlhoro: · · 
And n.q we sat toi;f'ther and cnjoyf'd that fin«- fia\"orful 
::\larlboro toll."\CM, that pure whit" ~brlb<)ro filtP.r, a ~low of 
izood fellov.-!-hip r.ame o\·n 11.- - n !"t>rf>nf' mn \"1Ctir,n that no 
<jUIUT'f'IS exi;;t llf'tWM'n nwn th.'\t ";ll not yirlrt to thf" 'Xfl.m\th oi 
hon~t iz:oo(I will. l nm proud to ~'lY that Hin,mdin1Z and I re--
main frien<l!- to thi1- day. and wr M:chl\hll;" C'!'lrd,- f'!lC'h Chri;;tma.~ 
and ench F,,urth oi July. fiN>crnrkf'N . c 1te.1 '-'•1 ll11.i ... 
• • • 
ll°heret'er 11ou or 11our roommatft' mnu ~n an11 camptu 
in anu cit11. lou-n, or hamlet in an11 lllat, of the C:nfon-Vou 
u-ill find .\larlboro11 at 11011r farorite tobtirC'O C'Ounter-kJft 
pock or flip top bo%. 
6 State College Le~der 
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_ Forty Pledges Have Gone Active; 
Ten More Plan _ Services Sunday 
A NEW HOUSE FOR SIG TAUS - Jim Wiseman, 
. left. Goodland sophomore, LeRoy Munsell, Belle 
Plaine freshman, and Ste,·e .Larson. Tescott fresh-
man. stand proudly ·in front of the new Sigma Tau 
Gamma fraternity house. 
Sig Taus Feel Happy About New Hous·e 
By Gail Schwindt 
Leader Staff Writer 
Sigma Tau Gamma members 
have made the big switch, house-
,vise, that is. · 
Sig ··Taus, of Eta chapter, are 
now living in their new house lo- -
cated at 518 West 21st Street. 
They moved from 413 West 5th to 
the house during Christmas vaca-
tion and between semester break. 
The house was purchased from 
George Keating and financed by 
loans made possible by alumni. 
· Only slight remodeling was ne-
cessary to change the house over 
to the "dormitory" plan in which 
the men sleep, study and eat in dif-
ferent rooms, rather than each 
man having his own room. 
"I like the attractive appearance 
of the kitchen, and I am especially 
pleased to have all-electric cooking 
facilities," said Mrs. Jessie Har-
per, Sig Tau housemother. "Also," 
she added, "I have the most luxur-
ious bathroom ·that I have ever 
seen." 
'Mother Harper' has the help of 
a cook, Mrs. Gertrude Wikoff.. 414 
West 19th Si,, who formerly cook-
ed at Custer and Agnew Halls. -
· Many of the men cook their own 
meals on weekends, as meals are _ 
not served then, but, l\Irs. Harper 
said, · ".I find the boys very helpful 
in keeping the kitchen clean." 
Along with the kitchen, dining 
room, and housemother's quarters 
on the first floor, there is a -store-
i:oom, shower rooms and a sleeping 
dorm which accommodates 14. 
The TV room, living room, two 
large dressing rooms and bvo 
sleeping dorms which hold four and 
- six men are on the second floor. 
. The furniture in the living room 
and dining room is Early Ameri-
can. 
The entire third floor is devoted 
to study space. 
l\Ien staying in the house should 
be comfortable throughout the year 
since there are two central heating 
and air conditioning units in the 
house. 
"We have a parking ramp for 
guests ·- and the housemother in 
front of the house, and plent}' of 
parking space for our members 
out back," Delwyne Fechner, Colby 
sophomore and house manager, 
stated. ----.- ...,. · 
"We are happy and fortunate to 
have this new house. We have 
many things that ,ve didn't have in 
the old house, such as space, ail:. 
conditioning, a separate TV lounge, 
study rooms and adequate living 
spnce for our housemother," Fech-
ner added. 
The big switch has been made, 
and all seem -happy .with the new 
accommodations. 
Initiation Services Held . 
For Nine Tri Sig Pledges 
' An initiation ceremony was held 
recently for nine Sigma Sigma Sig-_ 
ma pledges. 
Freshn1an initiates were Jean 
Boor, Hoxie; Joyce Duell, Great 
Bend; Sharon Hallagan, Goodland; 
Sonja Sch)vitzer, Ness City, and 
. Janet Walters,' Ness City. 
Soph,omore i n i ti a t e s included 
Jeanette Andrews, Ellsworth, and 
Jane Shank, Burdett. Susan Cruise, 
Hays, and Nancy Smith; Garden 
City, both junior, were also intiiat-
ed. 
DZs Invited To Give Pledge 
Services at K-State Chapter 
Greeks Hold 'Help Week', Smokers; 
Pinnings and Engagements Announced 
Delta Zeta sorority has been in- · 
vited · to give pledge services at 
the reactivating of . Delta Omega · 
chapter at Kansas State College 
on the weekend . of the 23rd and 
24th. 
-All members are planning on at-
tending. 
Sigma Tau Gamma will hold 
open house from 1 :30 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday at the new fraternity home 
located at 518 W. 21st. 
Pledges of Sig Tau recently par-
ticipated in "Help Week." Activi-
ties of the week were concluded by 
a paddle hunt. 
Sigma Sigma .Sigma sorority 
announced the engagement of Tan-
ya Buss, Great Bend sophomore, to 
John Channell, Goodland senior, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Four members of Tri Sig were 
pinned recently. Those pinned in-
cluded Sharon Bauer, Burdett 
sophomore to Lynn ~elson, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon; Kathy Whitler. La-
Crosse junior, to Ron Sandstrom, 
Bison junior, Si1V11n Phi Epsilon; 
Gloria Greenwood, Russell senior, 
to Roger Hinz, Tnu Kappa Epsi-
lon alumnus and Arlene Goetz, 
Judy Hartley Elected President; 
Other Custer Hall Officers Same 
Judy Hartley. Brewster fresh-
man, ~ns elected president of Cus-
ter Hall for the sprinsr semester. 
A 11 other hou!'le offi<'er!'l were re-
instnlled from the fall semester. 
Northwestern 
Typewriter , 
8th & l\lain 
Hays sophomore, to Joe Schon, 
Gorham junior, Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Sigma Kappa reports -three new 
pledges have been named. They 
are Nancy . Claar, Oberlin fresh-~ 
man; Joyce Trogden, Hugoton 
sophomore, and Sheryle Sheets; 
Phillipsburg sophomore. 
Alpha Kappa Lambda plans to 
hold its smoker in the Memorial 
Union Gold Room 8 p.m. Monday. 
Entertainment ,vill be provided 
by members of Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma sorority. 
AKL "Help Week" will end with 
the smoker. 
PROBLE:\l: ,vhere to find those elusive little items 
that are never around when you need them. 
SOLlTfION: GO TO DUCK,VALL'S. 
Forty fraternity pledges have 
gone active recently and 10 more 
will go active this Sunday. 
Mitchell Dolinger, both or Lakin ; Gary Bu-
chanan, Topeka ; Rodne Damman, Palmer; 
Juck Humburg, Hays; Cllrroll King, Satanta; 
Fred Patten-on, Copeland; Larry Prickett, 
Elli:-l: Hurry Spencer, Ulys~e-; and Jerry Fifteen pledge,i going , active In Sii.'711a l'hi 
Ev.;ilon include : Cre.-1hmen Hoi:er Shcphert.l, 
Ru,,.~ell: Joe Whitley, Lacrosse; Jim St. Au· 
byn. l{W;sell; Gale Scanlon, Collyer; Mike 
Le11:1, Hay,:i: Paul Monty, Ames: Jon Ficken, 
Lacrosse; Dennis Dietz, and Larry Picker-
· Keller. Ellis. 
ing, both of WaKeeney. · 
Sophomore pledgr11 are: Gary Laughlin, · 
Goodland: Myron Swcklein, Nes:1 City, and 
Robert Channell, Goodland. 
Juniors: Doug Uagel, Leoti; and Rex Ga~-
kill, Hutchinson; 1_1pd senior - John Wire, 
Kinsley, are also tlf>5C name going acth·e 
with Sig Phi. 
Seventeen pledges went acth·e at Delta 
Si~ma Phi- service!. 
Frc,-hmen new acth·es include Michael and 
Delta Sig ·and AKL 
Officers Elected 
Jerry Patterson, llill City sopho~ . 
more, has been elected president of 
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity for the 
spring semester. · 
Other newly elected officers are 
Pete Witt, Hudsen junior, vice-
president; Gale Thaete, Downs 
sophomore, treasurer; Lynn Fran--
cis, St. John sophomore, secretary; 
Rod Clarsen, Kinsley sophomore, 
. sergeant-at-arms, and Corey Tripp, 
Salina sophomore, reporter. 
Chuck Miles, Garden City junior, 
was elected president Monday of 
Alpha Kappa Lambda for the com-
in gsemester. 
Other officers are Dale Kirkham, 
Valley Falls junior, vice-president; 
Kendall Nichols, Portis junior, re-
cording secreta1;y; Bill Beougher, 
Plainville junior, treasurer; Ver-
·lyn Leiker, Ness City junior, IFC 
representntive; Gary Drussel, Cim-
arron junior, pledge master; Larry 
Jones, Colby sophomore, assistant 
pledge master, and Ernie Miller, · 
Liberal junior, steward. 
Sophomores include Lance Clay. Meade; 
Lynn Harten, Carlton; Thomas Gotchall, 
Goodland; Larry Leil:hton, Hays: Jerry Ste• 
phen, Plailmville, and Randall Kilbourne, 
Hugoton,· 
Earnest _Drow11, Mnckllville junior, al,;o 
went acth·e. · 
Phi Sigma Epsilon held active services for 
three pledge:;, 
Pledges were freshmen Monte Peter,,on, 
Great Bend. and Alan Thornbufl:", Alton, and 
sophomore Kary Kohlasch, Salina. 
F.Jve membeN or Sigma Tau Gamma went 
active. 
?-.cw ilcti,·e:1 include ftE!:lhmen LeR-Oy Mun-
sell, Uelle Plaine, and Larry Henry, Minne-
ap0lii. 
S.>phomores are Roi::er !ltayhew. Plainville; 
Larry Belcher. Lewi,-, nml Gary Bland, Lt1• 
Clll!. 
A~the ~ervice,i will be held this Sunday 
by Tau K11ppa Ep:.-ilon for ten pledge,:, 
Fre.hmen i;:oinl! active are Jack llo~ton, 
Elbwurth; :tlel Carpenter. Colb)'; Ken Rudu, 
Atwood, and Dave :tkllm1)', Colby. 
Sophomore,, ple~e,: are Allen Shelton, 
Hill City: Kent Amerine, Great Bend; Dn.-e 
SdfErt, Clyde: Keith Wil'>On, Pawnee Rock • . 
and Ray Rexford, ~lontezumit. 
Larry Selson, Oberlin junior. will al,;o be 
:::oinl! ucth·e. 
LOSE SOMETHING? Find some-
thing? Want to sell, buy or 
trade something? Use Leader 
classified advertising. Rates: 5 
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Track~en Qpen Indoor ·season 
Against Kearney State Saturday 
senior••• ; Drees, Ashbough and Lundbladc. 
Pole vault-Max Van Laningham, Con-
cordia fre,hman ; Dennis Erkerbrack, Repub-
lic fr~hmnn, and Gary Ayres, Smith .Cen• 
Fort Hays State's track team 
makes its indoor season debut at 
Kearney (Neb.) · State Saturday 
for a meet in Cushing Coliseum. · ter junior•. Two-mile--Lakin, Hertel, Rose, Gillespie 
Last year the Tigers downed the 
Antelopes~ 69 ½-53 ½ , in their in-
door clash, to remain unbeaten 
·against the Nebraskans. ' 
Coach· Alex Francis has 10 re-
turning lettermen and seYeral 
., new prospects on the squad that 
~re expected to bolster this yeaes 
chances to continue as a track 
· power. 
Heading the list of· returning 
·lettermen are three school record 
holders. Gene Hayes, Smith Center 
senior, holds the 880-yard run rec-
ord wjth a 1 :58.3 time and John 
Rose, Haviland senior, holds the 
record for· the mile run with a 
4 :27.8 time. Rose also set the 
standard for the two-mile at 9:50. 7. 
Hayes' availability for the Kear-
. ney meet is pending improvement 
of a recurrent heel injury. 
The third record holder is Jon 
Day Eldorado senior, who has the 
fastest time in both the 220.-yard 
dash and the . 440-yard dash · with 
· clockings of 22.8 and 50.1, ·respec-
tively. 
Strong points found on this 
year's track squad are in the 
high jump, middle distance runs 
and sprints, but the Bengals are 
lacking in the pole vault and 
javelin, according to Francis. 
The veteran mentor went on to 
comment that he expects Emporia 
State to be considered a favorite· 
for the Central Intercollegiate Con-
ference crown, while FHS, Pitts-
burg State and Omaha University 
battle for runner-up~bonors. · 
. FHS entrie,, at J..earney are: ·• . 
Mil-Don Lakin, Pawnee Rock freshman; · 
Jerl")· Hertel, Rus.sell freshman; Dwight Gil-
le~pie, St. John sophomore•; Lowell Smith, 
Clyde rnphomore; :'del P!annen.;tiel, Hays 
junior, and Ro; e•. 
.uo-Jack Harms, Ellinwood freshman; 
lfervin Poore, 'Wood,ston freshman : Harry 
Walker, En)!)ewood junior, and Day•••; 
ili-1..an, Pickerin!!, WaJ..eeney freshman; 
Dwayne J\$hboui:h, Ellis sophomore, and 
Larry Dreea, Ha~-s fre,,hman. 
75-yard hii:h hurdle~ary McCarw, Lakin · 
,enior•u: Charles Lundblade, Courtland 
~ophomore, and A,hbou,i:h. 
11 150--Dennis ltannering, Smith Center 
junior••, Jerry Katz, Deerfield sophomore, 
!'Pore and Pfannenstiel. 
:!:!0-Day, Pickerim,. Harms and Drees. 
75-yard low hurdles-)kCart.l', Lundb)ade 
and A~hhouv.h. 
Hii:h jum1>-Robert Sdimidt, Ellis fresh• 
nu,n . 
Shot put-Ken Richards, Great Bend sen-
ior•••, and Clurk Enl:'le, Abilene sophomore. 
Broad jumi>-1 Deke) Brinkman, Cimarron 
Southern Colorado 
Is ·i 963 Grid Foe 
Southern Colorado College, cur-
rently Pueblo (Colo.) Junior Col-
lege, has been scheduled tt, replace 
St. Benedict's on Fort Hays State's 
1963 football schedule. 
The new college will begin its 
first year as a four-year college 
next fall and will meet FHS in 
both football and basketball. 
Athletic Director Paul "Busch" 
Gross announced that the contract 
was siiwed on a two-year basis. 
The schedule vacancy occurred 
v,:hen St. Benedict's announced in 
December that it ,•.:ould discontinue 
football competition. 
Jv:rn C-arroll 
and Smith. · 
Mile relay-Katz, Poore, Mannerinir and 
Day, 
880 nl:iy-Ashbough, Lundblade, Harms 
and Pickering. · · 
• indicatt.>s years lettered. 
Other mtmlnn on the aquad are: 
Jerry Diltner, Glassport, Pa. : Stephen 
Chri~tian, Clyde; Tim Gerstmen, Hays; Wil-
liam Schumacher, Jewell; Richard Van Al-
len, Sharon Springs, and Rodney Williams, 
Plainville, all freshmen. 
Joe Krasinski, Hamden, Conn., and Law• 
rence Thompson, Hoxie, both sophomores. 
HEAVYWEIGHT - Jim Tink-
ler, Russell junior, .won both his 
matches last weekend, including 
the final scrap which ga,·e FHS 
a 14-11 victory over NU. 
-WRA Basketball 
In Full Swing 
t 
Women intramural basketball is 
in full swing this week, with 10 
games already played and . six 
scheduled in·-the men's gym to-
night. 
The 11 teams are divided up into 
two leagues, tabbed Orbital and 
Earthbound. · 
Captains and teamein the Orbit-
al League are: Ro);.ie Kelch, Satel-
lites; Arlene Estes, Rockets; Ava 
Palmer, Martians; Phyllis Kats, 
Explorers, and Ruth Holmes, As-
tronauts. 
Earthbound League captains and 
teams are: Lynda Eulert, Earth-
worms; Eulonda Schoeni and Greta 
Haney (co-captains), l\Iosquitos; 
Nelda Ford, Craw 1 er s; Carol 
Thompson, Night Owls; Lynne 
Heffel, Creepers, and Slyvia Dutt, 
Chiggers. 
Members of the college women's 
basketball team are serving as 
playing coaches a!1d captains. 
Doors Open at Six for Game 
Athletic Director Paul "Busch" 
Gro!ls reminds students and fans 
that the doors in Sheridan Colise-
um will not open until 6 p.m. for 
the game Saturday against Pitts-
burg State. 
[t P~~-s To Ac; ,·erHsc in the Leader 
... 
Loyd Cecil Ron 
- Leon 
St-e the!i!e mt"n ,, 
for the finel'IC harberin1t in Hay" 
,~ARSITY BARBER SHOP 
Acro~!I from Post Office 
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Coloradans Next For Wrestlers 
After Bengals Down Nebraska .Foes 
Fort Hays State wreslters leave 
for Colorado on a two-day road 
trip to meet Adams State Friday 
night and Trinidad College Satur-
day, after recording two victories 
over Nebraska Friday and Satur..:. 
day night ai Sheridan Coliseum. 
Friday evening FHS edged Ne-
braska University, 14-11, and -Sat-
urday night the Bengals dropped 
Omaha _University, 19-8. 
The Tigers' dual record stands 
at one defeat and six victories, 
which equals the best record in 
the history of wrestling at FHS. 
Tiger Jim Tinkler of Russell 
broke an 11-11 tie in the heavy-
weight match with a 3-1 decision 
over NU's Don McDermott to give 
FHS its second-victory out of three 
matches with Big Eight contend-
ers. The Bengals earlier downed 
Missouri University, 28-8, and lost 
to Kansas State University, 25-3, 
which was rated by AP in the top 
10 at the time. 
Nebraska Univer~ity gained an 
early lead in the dual meet, 8-2, 
winning two of the first three 
matches. FHS's Vic Lyczak, North-
brook, Ill., and Gary Adams, Col-
• 
by, making his debut of the sea-
son, outscored their opponents in 
the 14 7and 157 bouts, respective-
ly, to bring the -count to 8-8. 
The Huskers pulled ahead again 
by winning the 167-pound match, 
but Delbert Erickson, Atwood, 
brought Fort Hays State back into 
the running, by beating his rival 
in the 177-pound event, tieing the 
score, 11-11. 
Against Omaha, Marvin Schultz 
of Colby started the Bengals off 
to a 5-0 lead when he pinned Gary 
Cozard in the 123-pound event. 
FHS won five of the eight matches 
and one event ended in a draw. 
The Indiaps won in the 130 and 
167 brackets by decisions • . 
The draw came in the 147-pound 
scrap when Vic Lyczak and Oma-
ha's John DeGeorge engaged to a 
4-4 draw. Lyczak in the last five 
second received.~ two points for· a 
reversal to tie the match • 
Resuifi, with Ntbraaka Uninrsity: 
123-Marvin Sehult:z:r FHS and Ste,·e Wal· · 
enz drew, 5.5; 130-Mike Ni~en, NU, dee!· 
s ioned Dill Lowen. 710: 137-Chnrles Mar-
tin, NU, deci~ioned Don Keller, 3-2: Hi-
Vic· Lyr:tak, FHS, decif ioned Larr)' Lebruska, 
!l-2; 15i- Gary Adams, FHS, decisioned 
Charles Clatterbuck, 5-3; 16i-Ken Fox, 
NU, decisioned J..en Ruda, 310; ·1 ii-Delbert 
Etick!!On, FHS, decisioned Bruce O'Calla-
i:han, 5-3; Heavyweb:ht-Jim Tinkler, FHS, 
decisioned Don McDermott, 3-1. 
R~ults with Omaha Unlvrrslty: 
123-Marvin Schultt, FHS, pinned Gary 
Cozad, 5 :2-l; 130- Jim Fuxn, OU; deci-
sioned llill Lowen, 4-0 : ~ 137-Don Keller, 
FHS, decisioned Phil Goduto, 5-:!; 147-Vic 
Lyczak, FHS, and John DeGeorge, drew, 
4-4 ; 157-Gary Adam!<, FHS, deciidoned Ken 
. Netwii;,;, 10,ll: 167-George Krenshaw, OU, 
deci~ioneu Ken Ruda, 6-0; li7-Delbert 
Ercikmn, FHS, decisioned Mel Masek, 6-3; 
Hea,;·weight-Jim Tinkler, FHS, decisioned 
Jim. Jones, 2-0. 
Notice • ..r 
It is necessary that you con-
tact your local Selective Service 
Board to see if they need Form 
109 for you at the close of the 
1963 spring semester. 
We will send form 109 for 
only those men who request it. 
If a form is needed for you, 
leave a written · request with 
Mrs. McConnell in the Regis• 
trar's Office. 
Standlee V. Dalton 
Registrar 
• 
Four different ways to make going 
more . fun than getti_ng there 
You can see why one of America's 
favorite outdoor sports is driving 
Chevrolets, ·with four entirely different 
kinds of cars to choose from. There's 
the Jet-smooth Chevrolet, about as luxu-
rious as you can go without going over-
will make vou think that ice and snow 
are kid stuff; and for pure adventw·e, .. Al'ca's only sports car, Corvette-
no .· two all-new versions with looks 
th ..._w n stop traffic like a rush-hour 
bliz a d. Picked vnur favorite alreadv? 
The next thing is to take 
the ,vheel at your Chevrolet 
dealer's. If that doesn't have · 
·you thinking of places to 
board in price; the 10\v-cost 
Clw:y II, a good-looking car 
that would send any family 
packing; another family 
favorite, the sporty Con:air, 
whose rear-engine traction 
• go, maybe you'd rather just 
Keeps Going Great have a ball around town 1 
JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE 
CORVAIR MOHZA CLUB COUPE 
CORVETTE STING RAY SPORT COUPE 
NiM So,w,nwB"fl .,.,...elf diffeK,m kiMe of cars at vour Chem-olet ,i~.w·~ " · .· _________ ;;..._...;. ____ --=.._~-----~----.c.----- .e"" 
-8 State College Leader 





Fort Hays State's gymnastics 
team will return to action Satur-
day, as they travel to FQit Col-
lins· for a scheduled ·double-dual 
meet with Colorado State and Den-
ver University. 
Coach Ed · McNeil looks for some 
added strength· on the squad this 
semester from three boys that 
were not eligible for gymnastics 
last semester-Billy Holmes, Hoxie 
sophomore, David Blackwell, Lar-
ned sophomore, and David Gagnon, 
Grinnell senior . . 
"I look for another win over 
Colorado' State, however, I don't 
know about Denver U. rhey have 
one of the best · teams in the 
NCAA/' said McNeil. 
After . their trip to Colorado 
State, the Tiger gymnasts will 
meet Colorado University in a, 
dual match Monday at Boulder. 
Young Tigers Face · 
Menlo, Brewster 
Fort Hays State's ·junior varsity 
squad will engage the Brewster 
and · Menlo town teams tonight at 
Sheridan Coliseum in an attempt 
to improve its 4-3 season .record. 
The first game is. scheduled to 
start at 7 p.m. 
Thursday ni-ght at Kearney, the 
young Bengals lost to the Kearney 
(Neb.) State jayvee squad in the 
closing minut~s, 86-78. 
It was the second time this year 
the Antelopes had won over the Ti-
gers. The first was a 106-104 deci-
sion in Sheridan Coliseum in De-
cember. 
Senior assistant Don Reed's cag-
ers trailed in the early minutes of 
the first half, but fought back to 
trade leads with the Antelopes sev-
eral times before settling for a 
32-32 halftime score. 
After intermission, Phil Delp, St. 
John sophomore, kept the Tiger 
cubs in the game ·as he tossed in 
12 points in a 10-minute span. But 
Kearney's Larry Litchi and Roland 
Anderson pulled the Antelopes 
ahead for good. 
Darrell Ehrlich, Jetmore fresh-
man, led the Tigers in scoring with 
20 points, followed by Delp with 
18. 
Kearney's high · scorers were 
Frank Sokol and Larry Frederick, 
both with 13 points. 
Bowling Winners Enter · 
Region Eight Action 
The five top bowlers from the 
Campus Bowling Tournament left 
today for Lawrence where the;· will 
enter the Region Eight Bowling 
Tournament. 
Twenty-three colleges from four 
states will compete for the cham-
pionship. The states represented 
are Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska and 
Kansas. 
The bowlers from FHS who 
n.-de the trip are: Danvin Brown, 
Grinnell freshman; Gene Karst, 
Russell freshman; Dale Schmutz, 
A b i 1 e n e freshman; W a r r e n 
Schmidt, Hays junior) an_d Gary 
Strouse, Ashland junior. Lynn Rog-
ers will accompany the group. 
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118 w. 11th 
Tigers Sting Hornets, Gain 
Tie For Second; Pitt On Deck 
Sig Eps, VIPs 
Open Men's 
IM Tourney 
Fort Hays State's basketball 
team moved into a tie for second 
place in the Central Intercollegiate · 
Conference by, def eating Emporia 
State, -78-67, Tuesday night. 
The Tigers are now tied with 
Washburn for the runnerup spot, 
both teams having· 4-3. records. 
· Pittsburg State leads the confer-
ence with n 5-1 ~ark. 
,Tohn Channell took scoring 
honors for the Bengals against 
the Emporia Hornets, pouring in 
22 points. CJose behind were cen-
ter Herb Stange, who had 20, 
and guard Sam McDowell, with 
18. 
FH S jumped Jo. a 14-~ lead with 
five minutes of play gone and }ed 
40-28 nt intermission. However, in 
tlte second half Emporia took ad-
vantage of the friendly confines of 
its home court and whittled the 
margin to 68-62 with 4 :42 left to 
pl!3Y· 
• The wagon wheel again proved 
to be reliable and 6-6 John Cha~-
nell broke loose for three straight 
field goals to carry the Tigers out 
of danger. Stange added two points 
on a short jump shot and guard 
Jim Hodge, who finished the night 
with eight points, pumped in two 
free throws to complete the scor-
ing. 
Tom McKain, who played a fine 
floor game, being credited with 
five assists, tallied· eight for the 
winners and reserve guard ·Dave 
Hurt also saw limited action and 
added a single counter. 
Doug Glaysher. all-CIC first 
team choice last year, tallied 19 
for the losing Hornets and team-
mates Garry Patterson and Tra,·-
is Wallace also figured in the 
double figure scoring with 14 
and 12, respectively. . 
Stange also led the Bengals in 
rebounds with 19, closely followed 
by Channell with 18. The caroms 
pulled do,-..il by Stange equ~lled the 
school record for a single game, 
held by Channell and former cager 
Dean Larson. 
In the preliminary contest, Em-
STRAND 
• • 
poria won over the FHS junior 
varsity, 71-65. Darrell Schultze led 
the Hornet attack with 19 .points. 
High' for the young Tigers was 
Darrell . Ehrlich, who had 14, and 
also in doubles figures were . Phil 
Delp and Larry Phillips, with 12 
and 10, respectively. 
Saturday night the Tigers meet 
league-leading Pittsburg State at 
7 :30 p.m. in Sheridan Coliseum. 
It will be the second meeting be-
tween the two clubs. Earlier in the 
season .the Gorillas thumped the 
Bengals, 96-83, to hand the Tigers · 
their worst CIC loss. 
Heading the aggressive attack 
fielded by coach John Lance has 
been Dave Holt, who is averaging 
14.4 points per contest while pull-
ing down 8.3 rebounds per· game. 
Two other Gorillas, Jerry Couch 
and Del Locke, are also averaging 
in the double figures at 13.3 points 
per game and the other two start-
ers, freshman Jim Chroust and 
hefty Bob Jenkins, are averaging 
over nine. 
Chroust, a 6-6 center, is the re-
bounding leader, averaging 8.6 per 
game, and also a rough competitor 
on the · boards is 6-3, 205-pound 
Jenkins, who has been pulling 
down slightly over eight caroms 
per game. 
In · the earlier' clash between 
the two clubs Jenkins scored 25 
. points to lead the Gorilla scor-
ing. Chroust and Locke also hit 
the double figure scoring with 
2.S and 16 points, re's°pectively. 
Tuesday night coach Lance won 
his 600th victory at Pittsburg· to 
become the fourth coach in the 
nation to reach that milestone of 
victories at one school. However, 
Tiger coach Cade Suran has not 
added significantly to this number. 
In the games between the two tu-
tors Suran has emerged victor 21 
times while losing 14. 
The Tigers may well hav'e' found 
their best working offense in the 
quintet that led the FHS cagers 
to -a 101-76 victory over Omaha 
University Saturday night. 
Coach Cade Suran moved 
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JOSEPH PASTERNAK • CHARLES WAITTRS· MARTIN MELCHER 
~{11tinee - Saturday and SundAy 1 :~O 
EveninR Showinirs - 7 :00 & 9 : 15 
StudenL~ with PAMporu M C<'nUI 
Aduh .. s 75 centfi Chilrl 25 cent• 
· guard Sam McDowell into a .for-
ward position and Herb Stange, 
who alternates at forward and 
center. to the pivot. Top reserve 
guard Jim Bodge took McDow. 
ell's usua) place in the lineup 
and guard Tom McKain and . for-
ward John ChanneJl retained 
their customary- posts . 
Behind the 67 .8 per cent shoot-
ing exhibited by the Bengals in 
the first half they led 52-22 at in-
termission. · . 
A fired-up and determined group 
of Omaha cagers returned to their 
home floor the' second half and the 
action turn~d rough and ragged. 
But the smallest margin the ·In-
dians could, muster was 22 points, 
at 78-56. 
Herb Stange led the Tigers 
both in scoring and rebounding 
as he meshed 25 points, 23 . of 
them coming in the first half, 
and grabbed 16 caroms. 
McDowell finished the contest 
with 21 points and 6-5 Channell 
hit for 18, while pulling down 12 
rebounds. Bodge, playing one of 
his best floor games of the season, 
and Jude Gerstner both added nine 
and McKain scored eight. 
FHS hit 48.7 per cent o.( its 
shots from the field :for the game 
while Omaha mustered only 37.5 
The victory broke a two.game 
losing streak and marked first 
Central Intercollegiate Conference 
win on the road for the Bengals. 
FHS now has an 11-5 season rec-
ord while Omaha sports a 7-9 
mark. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon will challenge 
the VIPs in the opening game of 
the men's intramural basketball 
finals tomorrow at 8:15 ,· 9'm. in 
the Men's Gym. , 
The tournament will be climax-ed next Thursaay by the all-school 
intramural championship game, 
which wln be played by the top 
two teams in the tournament. 
The winners of each of the sev-
en leagues will participate in the 
tounmment, however, due to a tie 


















Grad. Div. Loses Secretary 
Judy W(:is, graduate division se<:-
retary, will leave for Tulsa Friday 
to join her husband, an Amerada 
Oil Co. employee. 
Mrs. Weis, Russell junior, has 
been the graduate division secre-
tary for the past three years. Her. 
husband, Robert, has been in Tulsa 
since Jan. 28. 
June Thompson, Garden . City, 
will take over Mrs. Weis' duties. 
Mrs. Thompson is a graduate of 
Garden City Junior College and 
worked in a Garden City bank be-
fore coming to Hays. 
Her husband, Ray, is a FHS 
freshman. 
H.\\"E ~O EQUAL FOR PIZZAZZ! 
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slackolo~y ! Trimsters slim you down, give you that lit.he, 
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